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Strikers Mold 

Public Meeting
Mad Woman’s 

• fearful Crime

TOLViN NOT GUQbTY* A
'

Winnipeg Jury Acquit» Prisoner of.
Mufdefc Oharge. — •. - •

Winnipeg, Mân., Starch 17.—The jury 
returned a vefdict of not guilty in the 
murder chargé' against John Polvin, 
cased of the killing of Capt. John Pro- 
thero.

| IC- P. K. TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 
Show Satisffÿory Growth During the 

*®uï ''Week,
_ Montréal; jÜn*'17.-HC. P:4ltiL 

lac receipts for the week ending M 
0.4 were $806,000; for the satiie i 
last year, $081,000.
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“ I GAINED 25 POUNDS "© .. . »ac- k* .•
George Estes Speaks at Length 

Regarding the Strike 
Situation.

Kills Her Daughter and pother, 
Sets Fire to. House 

and Borns. Tardy Development 
of Girls

>■o
(WESTERN' FEDERATION* ORDERS 

STRIKE

(Against All Mines Shipping Ores to 
Denver Refining Company.

Cripple Cregk, Colo, March 17.—The 
(executive committee of the Western 
Federation of Mibers declared « strike 
this afternoon against all the mines 
that ship ore to the mills of the United 
JReduetiou and ‘Refining Oo. These in
clude the Independence and two or three 
(others of the principal producers of the 
district.

MISSISSIPPI FLOODS.

Inundations Extends For Miles and Re
fugees Seek Aid in Cities.

Memphis, Team, March 17.—The 
flood situation jn the portion of the Mis
sissippi valley continuous to Memphis is 
extremely critical tonight. A veritable 
sea exists in the St Francis and-Miasis- 
sippi river basins in Arkansas extending 
from the one completely to the other, a 
distance of many miles. Through this 
territory the St. Louis and San Fran
cisco railway runs, but all trains were 
annulled on this line today. Marion, 
Ark., is almost totally flooded and citi
zens use skiffs as tlieir only means of 
traveling. Refugees from the adjacent 
territory are pouring into Marion each 
hour asking that boats be sent to their 
rescue.

Natchez, Miss.. March 17.—Reports 
from Bougere this afternoon are that 
the break which included the Texas and 
Pacific embankment had opened up to 
more than three miles, the waiter is 
filling the swamp, flooding the lower 
section of the Concordia parish. This 
water will make its way to tie Red 
river and back into the Mississippi. 
Sacks and lumber are now being shipped 
to the scene of the brake, and the ends 
will be rivetted and braced so as to 
prevent further breaks. The river was 
stationary yesterday, hut rose two-tenths 
for 24 hours ending this afternoon at 4 
o’clock, and now stands four feet above 
the danger line.

Vicksburg, Miss., March 17.—All tight 
was the cheering report of the Louisena 
board levee officers tonight when asked 
regarding the situation along the lines 
from the Tensaee parish Northward to 
the Arkansas line.

/

Steamers «I the C. P. N- Co. Are 
Moving—Danube Sailed 

Last Night.
Revolver In Hand Stands the 

Neighbors of Until Ready 
to Perish. Is marked by pallor of face, slim

ness of body, aching1 head, stomach 
pains, nervousness, irritability 

and despondency.
The regular- use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food will help all such to

L*u’lV
The strike of the B. C. S. S.—whose 

members walked put from the C. P. N. 
steamers, as was, told yesterday—is be
ing continued. The C. P. Ni company's 
steamers have, however, not been tied 
up as a result of the strike, although 
some have been delayed. The steamer 
Charmef made her voyage to and from 
Vancouver with a crew of past masters. 
Down in her fire-room were chief engi
neers and master mariners, and on her 
deck as able seamen she carried master 
mariners, including Capt. Troup, the 
manager of the company, who is seem
ingly a man not to be beaten.

\vPennyan, N. Y., 
frenzy of mania Mrs. Jas. Strowbridge, 
of Guyanogua village, five miles from 
here, today killed her daughter, aged 
26, and her mother, aged 80, and after 
setting fire to the house in which the 
bodies lay, deliberately entered it and 
perished m the flames. Exactly when 
or bow the two women were killed is 
unknown. The first intimation the neigh
bors had of the tragedy was this after
noon when Mrs. Straw bridge’s home was 
found to be on nre, and immediately 
afterwards she was seen " to set tire to 
•another house across the street in which 
her daughter lived, and also to two 
barns in which there were 18 head of 
cattle and three horses. When a party 
of men attempted to break open 
the barn to release the animals Mrs. 
Strowbridge, who was standing in front 
of her blazing home brandishing a re
volver, fired at them repeatedly. Sev
eral of the men made a rush, hoping to 
close with the mad woman and disarm 
lier, but she held them at bay with a 
revolver. While they were hesitating 
she suddenly cut her throat, filled a pail 
of water at the well, thrust a quantity 
of hay and straw into it, and placing 
the whole mass on her head rushed Into 
the blazing house in which her charred 
body, and those of lier daughter and 
mother were found after the fire had 
burned itself out.

The three women lived a hermit life, 
working on the farm like men, and often 
wearing men’s clothing. They 
posed to have been well-to-do. 
Strowbridge is supposed to have gone 
suddenly mad. For several days she 
appeared to be acting strangely, but 
none of the neighbors ever had any com
munication with her. A suit recently 
brought against Mrs. Strowbridge for 
wages may have aggravated her trouble.

Several years ago the husband of Mrs. 
Strowbridge is said to have been driven 
from the farm. He had made over all 
his property to his daughter. He never 
dared or cared to return to his home, 
and is now living with a brother in Pot-

March 17.—In a
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY BANQUET.

Seven Hundred Irishmen Hold Reunion
in London—Addressed by Redmond.

London,- March 17.—John Redmond 
presided over the St. Patrick’s Day 
(banquet given tonight at the Hotel Ce
cil, and at which ,700 pensons were 
jseut. A cablegram of greeting was re
served from the United League of Am
erica. iMt. Redmond presented the 
[toast of "Ireland.” He said that the 
aspiration of Irishmen was not an ig- 
inoble dream of gain or vengeance1. The 
political government was never fuller of 
hope or triumph thau at the present mo
ment, and in justice to themselves, they 
must recognize that the success thus 
(achieved was directly due to the united 
[courage, self-sacrifice and organization 
(of their people. They might congratu
late themselves on the beginning of 
•great educational and industrial revival 
in Ireland, which would enable it to 
(compete with the foreigner, and last 
(but not least, there was a revival of the 
Pause of temperance.

l\

VIGOROUS WOMANHOOD
roundness of form, erect, graceful 

carriage, elastic step and healthful 
glowing complexion. |

Where is there a woman who does not desire the qualities of t 
vigorous womanhood ? She may not be handsome in face or 
feature, but when filled with the vigor and vitality of health she 
possesses a charm and attractiveness which make her beautiful.

Most women who are thin, scrawny and angular in form, 
weak, nervous and irritable, subject to attacks of sick, nervous f 
headache, backache, dizziness and fainting spells, women who > 
suffer greatly at certain times and experience weakness and ® 
irregularity of the feminine organism usually trace their trouble 
to the time when they were merging into womanhood. This is 
the most trying time in woman’s life and careful use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food at this period may save many years of 
suffering.

Woman’s system demands an enormous amount of rich, red C 
blood both to make up for the loss at regular periods and to keep 
up the nerve force—the controlling power of the body. Nine- 
tenths of the ailments of girls and women are due, to lack in 
quantity or quality of blood and weakness of the nervous system 

and as Dr.* Chase’s Nerve Food actually forms new, red corpuscles in the blood and creates, 1 
new nerve force it is successful above all treatments in curing the ills and weaknesses 
peculiar to women.

5

A crew
was secured for the jsteemer Princess 
Louise and for the steamer Danube, 
which left last night for Naas and way 
ports after being delayed for one day 
by the strike. The steamer Tees is the 
only vessel now tied ap. but she is not 
scheduled to sail until' Friday.

A public meeting was held last night, 
called by the strikers, to allow Mr. Es
tes, president of the United Brotherhood 
of Railway Employees who came from 
Oregon to Vancouver to organize the 
strike, to address the Victoria public. 
The meeting wds held in the Engle’s 
hall, which was crowded. G. W. Wrlg- 
ley occupied the chair, and Messrs. Es
tes, Thomson, of the Vancouver branch 
of the B. C. S. S., and Bulley, of the 
victoria branch were on the nlatfomi. 
Mr. Estes was called upon, and he said 
that he fe't it his duty to exnlain the 
situation, the organization of the TT. B. 
R. E., and the conflict which had arisen 
with the G. P. R., placing all facts be
fore the Victoria public without 
cor or

pre-
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NINETY MILES OF
TIMBER CLAIMS

IRISH CONCERT
DELIGHTED MANY

vXxVfr.. ran-
malice. He .attributed the good 

intendance to both friendship and curios
ity. for the papers had pnbbshed ar
ticles about him winch would make some 
believe he had horns.

He said the TT. R. R. E. was a Cana
dian organization, not an American one. 
that it wi« form°d in Winnipeg in Sep
tember. 1898. and a branch was after
wards formed in Oregon with the same 
purpose and naturally the two organiza
tions amalgamated. The objection ad
vanced by the O. P. R.* that it was an 
American organisation was not valid,
°nd again all other unions on the G.
P* R*—21 in all—were American organi- 
•ffotions. The organization was framed 
on the lines of the Amalgamated Societv 
of Railway Servants o* England. 31 
voars old. and with 05.000 members, 
while the largest organization in the 
TTm*ted States had 55,000 members. The 
British order hnd two millier,, in its 
chests and the richest in America had 

elf a million. The leader was a mem1 
nor of nnrli-jment whose election ex- 
nonses had been n-id by tlie oreaniza- 
.'on. This order admits every employee 
in the railway service.
• ^ÎÜ?.en .tne U- B- R- E. was formed 
in Winnipeg in 1898 he said it extended 
to Vancouver about six months ago, and 
began to acquire considerable strength 
last fall. A general organizer was em
ployed at the beginning of tlie year to go 
from Vancouver to Halifax to organize 
the local branches, and then the C. P.
R. started to exterminate the Brother
hood. The line had done the same with 
other organizations, having last fought 
the trackmen in 1901. From the point 
of the railway the officials probably be
lieve the effect to kill the order good 
policy. It is a good policy for the or- 
sanization to maintain its existence.

Aiiê spéfiSèr toîd of the strike of the 
U. B. R. E. against the C. N. R. at 
Winnipeg, which lasted seven months— 
a strike for more money and better con
ditions. . The speaker had not declared 
that strike—he had never declared a 
strike—but lie helped the organization in 
its fight. At that time McKenzie had 
said he would kill the U. B. It. E., but 
seven months after the officials who 
caused the- strike were dismissed and 
the new officials settled with the strikers 
on their terms, negotiations being closed 
last January 23. The C. P. R. after 
this strike issued statements from Mon
treal, purporting to come from Winni
peg, which said that the U. B. R. *E. 
was not satisfied with the conditions 
of the settlements, and that a clause had 
l>e«n inserted that the strikers would 
withdraw from the organization. No THE CHINESE INDEMNITY.
one withdrew, though. -----

It has been stated, he continued, that Diplomats Consider China’s Refusal to 
men have been dictated to in declaring 
this strike fr^m the United States. They 
have not. The speaker was the only 
executive offieer thev knew South of t-li’e 
line, the vice-president being at Win
nipeg. The r.rder had its organizer in 
panada, its officers were Canadians, and 
it had made its own arrangements. The 
speaker had d eel a red a strike. He
had recently fought one for seven months 
OT1d would fight this one for seven years 
Tho sneaker then wont into the events 
leading un to the strike.

He would now explain how the other 
organizations were dnwn in. No real 
union man will handle scab business, 
and so when s^nb freight clerVs and 
oil enters were plneed in th« ossifions of 
strikor« it v-^s tin to the ’longshoremen.
°nd 140 loft work. 'Hieo the onus of 
handling the oo*iV> freight was on the 
tooi-ostws, nnd thev struck.

The B. S. R. wa« thc in line
'Hie members manned the » tournera oe 
th*» C. P. N. Hompouv. wihioh arrived 
and denarted from Vancouver, and as 
every pieee of freight or baggage, or 
overv nassencer w’»o comes over the 
C. P. N. is snob business, thev nonld «ot 
handle it. °nd went ont on strike. Oth
ers are to be brought oujt after them.

The T.abor Council of Vaneouvor-. com
posed of 37 unions, has sat in indgrnen*- 
/if the case, and endorsed it. Boord of 
Trnde. nnlnit. and P’e fnir-miudod press 
had endowed if. He hoped it would 

revive the endorsement of Vic- 
statements had been

are sup- 
Mrs.

Large Sum Paid in Fees for 
Locatlons-No Strike 

News.

Successful Entertainment at 
Temperance Hall Enjoyed 

by Large Audience. GAINED 25 POUNDS
MISS ANNIE EVANS, 32 Gottingen St., Halifax, N.S., writes “ About ten years ago I 

became very much run down in health and in spite of various treatments I could not get rid of my ailments. 
I could not sleep, was very nervous and so weak that I could scarcely drag myself about. Some months ago 
I began the use of Dr. Chase s Nerve Food and persevered in the treatment, until to-dav I am pleased *to 
say that I am completely restored to health.

“ I have gained over twenty-five pounds in weight, sleep well, feel strong and well and fully believe 
that I owe my present good health to the use of this medicine.”

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 17.—There 

(strike news of -consequence in Vancou
ver today, the attention ot the city be 
iing attracted entirely, as far as the 
strike was concerned, to the action at 
(the employees of the Charmer in walk
ing off the steamer in Victoria and the 
steamer being brought to Vancouver by 
the officers and a non-union crew.

The carpenters have had their de- 
(mauds acceded to by the Builders’ Ex
change for an eight hour day and 40 
'cents an hour; The builders did not be
lieve the demands were just, but there 
is an enormous amount of work ready 
•for the spring and they were not pre
pared to face a strike, and so reluctant
ly gave in.

Revelstoke Citizens are staking out 90 
miles of timber locations under special 
licenses in the JBig Bend country. There 
(will be a check for $9,000 sent to the 
Victoria department for these 90 li- 
jeenses. This is the largest tract of tim
ber land ever taken up under special (capabilities and resources of the new 
licenses. , I Eldorado on the Tanana, the objective

The trouble of the shortage of acre- '(point of thousands of miners- from all 
age of land sold to the city for cemetery (parts of the Yukon. Marshal Perry is 
(purposes by H, A. Jones has been final- [especially enthusiastic over the new
ly compromised by Mr. Jones transfer- (country, and predicts for it a greater 
(ring to the city six acres of ground 'prosperity than was ever known in the 
{joining the burial ground iu another part (Klondike.
(of the eêmeteïÿ. It will be remembered I “Tie country adjacent to,the Yukon 
that the property in question was pur- (river is black with people bound for the 
chased as containing so many acres (uew diggings,” he said “The influx is 
•without its being surveyed. Subsequent- (phenomenal. I tell yon frankly, there 
ly it was found to be short the number ?s no exaggeration in the reports that 
of acres it was stated to contain. The nave beep sent out. I have received ad-
iaffair caused a great deal of feeling, wiees from my most conservative de
but the matter is now satisfactorily ad-, jputies, men who know what they 
justed. (talking about, and all are agreed that

A. man named Charles Crook has dis-1 ‘tl,e Tanana country is the greatest gold 
appeared. He has been missing for discovery since the Klondike.
■three weeks. He was agent for the I, .“The men who are rushing to the dig- 
iDunn Miller block on Cordova street £m-s are experienced miners, and the 
(Three weeks ngo last Saturday he was Result. ot the present influx will be a 
(collecting rents as usual. None of his Fa,r 'test of wliat the country can pro-
friends can give any reason why he "UCV- (Tlie problem that, in my mind, New York, March 17.—Mr. Unter-
ishouid have so mysteriously disappear- confronts the people up there is a food meyer, counsel of Whittaker Wricht
cd- vilaq'TVlf»;, UnlesMhe peoPle ™ho are said today: “Mr. Wright feels much

3i -IS new venture go more keenly the slurs cast upon his 
„. suPPhed with the common neces- niece than he does his own position. He 

Mines of life, I am afraid that there will would return to England at once if the 
;be much of suffering and hardship for British government would be willing to 
them to endure. There is only one store have his extradition dismissed. The ab- 

lhgî“!gs Prient; it is a surdity of this charge is self-evident.
March 17.-A diplomatic meet- Supply4 the^deZ^f "'nL^eop.! grant,'^00^0^“ ofti^S*

was*
ps ° AthmeaSm0f tîî^inTsteV?^- j£kTo i :
vored maintaining the demand for the -ferry in praise of the Tanana diggings, be fore all Li ml =, nft Hhf, ”u?' ""’’taut matters dealt with at the n,m,
bonds before discussing questions aris-jIHe quoted from a letter received by could find no criminal linhil’iro6*!!^ i(V niee,2"v of, t,K\
to? .from the protocol. The French (him . from one of bis deputies at Eagle the directors of Ari om ] ^ard of dircetors held last evem.i-
Imimster said he had been instructed to JCity, in which the deputy said- one ’ Wll0m Mr’ Wright was the Board of 1 rade rooms,
grant the request for the payment of “The new Eldorado diggings are situ- -, ... T«e attendance just lacked tv
duties in gold, and the Russian minis- a ted about 200 miles South and West Mr- >> ngnt, in the course of a long make a f"ll board meeting, those mi
lter supported his French colleague. (of Circle, 011.a tributary of the Tanana conversation with a reporter of the Her- ,Pnt being. President Holland in

called by the miners the MdMannis riv- al?« sald: etmir. and Messrs. Felmeken. Dav:-.
or, but most easily reached by portage 1 cannot express to you my amaze- Shotholt. Bvaverman, Wilson. Foreman, 
from the mouth of the Cheuoa (or mcPt ,at my arrest. It is an outrage .Lewis, Drury, Todd, Pemberton, Daj 
(Cheua) river. Pay. it is claimed, has a,!!{ those who are responsible for it and Humphreys.
/been found on five creeks. No big pans ',e uiade to suffer to the full ex- The Mayor’s letter was taken up ami
(have been reported, 30 cents being the tent of the law. The entire charge after a short discussion was la'id on 
(highest, but it is claimed that there are aSamst me is technical, and in this conn- tlie table until the other communie a
large deposits of gravel, all of which }Fy 110 one would ever think of making tions were disposed of.
V!|rcv S°M. 1 " The letter from the Ladies’ Auxiliary

'Vaid there are 11 “If I had believed it possible that such advocated that the children s ward
tflat r' .-aTera?e L) cents a charge would be made I would not sllould be the first new improvement,

to tho tu imit tlas .bcc” found of course, have left home but after /md additions to the hospital to be taken
known tophi' i?vi j bntnthat !t 1S Imving devoted the Inst two years in up by tlto board. After some discus
11,w ■f t.." VJe- On a nom- assisting the official liquidation of the 151011 a committee was named to confer 
(^avri .anges fron?fou'to^s^teen f^t V** Com?'lny/ and the Crown oflico "itb tIle Ladies' Auxiliary.
(in depth and carries from 3 to'dr. -Joti bavmg made the statement in parlia- . A communication was read from 
jin gold to the na" A number o^n^n e “ent Jhat i{ was »ot possible to press Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken
bundrfd“l,afvemirftaDawiyn "“mosT^of V™* ^ to British®^ tidon o^Mr^u^tiâTrokeTthe^t

bave some interests, and to return home Dr- Hazel, resident medical sup 
by way of Australia, where I have in- tendent, made the following report 
terests of varions kinds. March :

Number of patients admitted, 67. 
Number of patients treated, 115 
Total days stay. 1.446.
Daily average of patients, 492.
The matron acknowledged with thank- 

the following contributions: Mrs. il 
D. Helmcken, magazines and papers: 
Mrs. Le Poer French, papers: Mrs. 
J. D. Pemberton, butter: Mr. Justice 
Martin, books and papers; Miss Lee. 
books.

The resignation of the matron. Mi-- 
Edith P. Alcorn, was read. The rcsig 
nation was received with regret.

Applications for the vacancy were re
ceived from Miss Mary Cameron Mae- 
donald. and Miss Ruth Niles of San 
Francisco, who is a Canadian by birth 
and a graduate of the Women’s and 
Children's hospital of Chicago.

Til»' President. Mr. Holland, men
tioned that the Daughters of Pity had 
at,vised him of their intention to pre
sent tlie hospital with a new organ- 
they requesting to Imve the oM one 
Handed over to them. Tlieir request was 
granted, and a cordial vote of thanks 
passed to the young ladies for their zeal
ous efforts.

Mayor MeCnndless’ letter was then 
taken up and was referred to. the House 
ooinmiti-ee with instructions " td ' report 
to Hie full board

The Fmanee committ°e made its re
port for February, showing accounts ex
amined and flunroved fo- payment 
amoupting to $1,730.72. The salaries 
for same month amounting to $833.2.» 
had been paid due (fate. Tlie total 
days' stay for February was 1.440, and 
tl-e salaries paid and eeoonnts u-»vable 
give an re-o-Tt per diem cost per pa
tient of $1.79.

(From Wednesday's Dally.1

St. Patrick’s Day was duly honored 
by the loyal sons and daughters of th 
(Ouid Sod in many special ways yest-i •• 
day, but in none was a more enjoyab'e 
time passed than at the Irish concert 

,given yesterday evening at Temperance 
ball under the patronage of Mayor and 
(Mrs. McCandiess.
, The hall was packed to the doors with 
an enthusiastic audience, who thorough
ly enjoyed the evening’s entertainment 
(A. E. Mc-Phillips, K.C., MjP.P., presid
ed, and indulged in a brief historien’ 

[reference to the significance of the dav 
they were gathered together to cele
brate. His rmarks were greeted with 
(vociferous applause. Mr. MePhillips 
performed the duties of chairman with 
.his usual urbanity, and gave satisfaction 
,111 that capacity. Those who contributed 
to the excellently prepared programme 
[were Miss Deavilie, Mrs. Wm. Gregsou. 
Mrs. W. T. Staneland, Madame Laird, 
Mrs. Lewis Hall, and Messrs. W. M. 
(Hicks, A. Semple, F. Armstrong, A. 
Fetch, G. Stephen, A. M. Stephen, Fred 
(Richardson, A. Wheeler, M. C. Douglas 
an-d J. G. Brown—the latter being the 
.instigator of the pleasing affair and the 
life and soul of the “whole show.” 
[Among the most enjoyable numbers ou 
the programme were the solos bv 
Madame Laird, “The Last Rose of 
Rummer ; .Miss Deavilie, ‘'Kathleen 
Mavonrneen”; Mrs. W. E... Stane.and, 

III Take You Home Again, Kath
leen ; and Mrs. Wm. Gregsou, “The 
(Dear Little Shamrock.” Much merri
ment was created by Messrs. A. 'Wheel
er, G. Stephen and A. M. Sieplieu, in 
amusing Irish 'sketches. 7 ac complete 
(programme was as follow 1

Song1 Addr?es Mr- A- MoPhiliins. M.P.P.

Song ...

Recitation

was no

ter.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodTHE WANSTEAD WRECK.

G. T. R. Pays $5,000 in Settlement of 
First Suit For Damages.

Toronto, >(arph 17.—The first suit 
arising ent of 
been settled by the G. T. R. agreeing 
to give Rose Quinn of Chicago, whose 
husband was killed, $5.000 in full set
tlement of a suit for $20,000.
Justice Falconbridge approved of the 
settlement.

By weighing yourself while using this great food cure you can prove positively that new, 
firm flesh and tissue is being added to your body. No treatment was ever put to a more 
severe test, but experience has proven that Dr Chase’s Nerve Food can be relied upon 
absolutely to restore and build up the system, round out the form and instil new energy and 
vitality in every organ of the body. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. At dll dealers, or 
EDMANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto.

0Ü6T- W© will forfeit $500.00 If this testimonial Is not genuine. ^

e Wanstead wreck has

Chief

C. P. R. ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Steamers Will Commence Sailing Next 
Month.

_ London, March 17—The Canadian Pa
cific Company will start their new trans- 
Atlantic service with the sailing of the 
Lake Champlain from Liverpool, April 
14. The steamers will leave Liverpool 
weekly thereafter on Tuesdays. The 
service will not be only * freight one as 
originally supposed, but will carry first, 

' second, and third class passengers. 
Heavy bookings for these first sailings 
are now in progress.

Disgrun led
Investor’s Work

GUN CLUB TO BUILD.

House to Be Erected at Florence !..
For Members.

The Victoria Gun Chib is in s 
prosperous condition, both nu a*,, . 
and financially, that it was dic»J’l at i 
meeting of the club last evening to "tn.V.d 
a new club house. The club owns - : 
acres fronting on Florence lake, wF 
(there is a fine site and boaat I'.»1 
(roundings,
(for the c 
(with a verandah 26 feet long a:> 1 in 
(feet wide, for the convenience of tii 
(families of members and guests. f,,< 
club now has 00 , active, enthusiastir 
1members on its roil. The following an: 
(the officers: President, Richard Ja<:, 
son; vice-president, J. Coilister: treasur
er, W. H. Adams; secretary, J. Fleteii 
er; Captain, Wm. Bickford. The chib * 
hold competitions for valuable trophic- 
in the spring and fall of each year. Tin 
(first shoot of the season will take plan 
ion April 19. A special meeting of tic 
club is called for next Tuesday, whew 
(further details in connection with tlv 
building o-f the new club house will 1" 
passed upon.

Whittaker Wright Says Prosecu
tion Is Result of Pique 

at Losses.

WATEIIBURY WATCHES

Trolley Men and Employers Trying to 
Come to Terms.

S".

and this is the olace 
club house. It will be fitv J

Waterbury, Conn., March 17—Two at
tempts were made tonight to bring about 
a settlement of the trolley strike. The 
nation»1 officers, who are here, together 
with Colonel Burpee, of the trolley eom- 
pany and Mayor Kilduff, had two 
lengthy discussions of the situation The 
result of the meetings is complete fail
ure, neither side being able to make 
concessions which would pave the way 
for a settlement.

are
Feels Slur Cast Upon His Nelce 

More Than His Own 
Position.“Off to Philadelphia” Mr. Wm. Hicks.

•............. “K'athjeen Mavoumeen”
Miss «Deavilie.

Selected
xr „ _ . ..........“Irish Mrs”Master F. Airmttrong.

Song ... ... .“The Dear Little Shamrock.'* 
Mrs Wm. G re g son.

............. “Row Paddy Stole the Rone,”
Mr. A. Pvt eh.

Seng “PH take you home again Kathleen.” 
,nmTT „ Mps- W. E. Staneland.
IRISH SKETCH .. ‘‘Finn'run’s Revenge,” 

Msrs. A. Wheeler. G. Stephen, and 
A. M. stenfien.

_ PART II.
"Oas..............“The last Rose of Summer,"

Madame Laird.
Song ..........?....................................

Mr. Fred Richardson.
Recitation..................,fPnddy and hi-s P* ”

,, Mr. A. Fetch.
^ lol'in Solo,.............  “S-raven 1rs Di Ha n

(By request) Master F. Armstrong.
Duet . .“The moon hath raised her lamp” 

Mrs. Gregson and J. G. Br wn
.................“Biddy’s Troubles,”

Mr. A. Wheeler.

Mr. A. Semple.V iolin Solo ... .
-o- o-

SUBSIDY OF CANADA NORTHERN

'Issue Bonds on Gold Basis.

«SSTSjttSSçâg'SVS:
mSS.'tftuffiirîS' mile L.
miles erf the new branch lines for the 
< .anadian Northern railway. The nre- 
xuous guarantee on the Canadian North
ern lines was only $8.000 a mile. If the 
lull passes !t will increase the liability 
ot the province in connection with Cana-
Honn doliaro!'™ *° °Ver ‘'venty-two mil- 

fCAiNADIAN SECOND IN COOIMLAND

JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD.

“KiHaloe."

Recitation..
Song 
Song ..

............. “The Widow Malone,”
Mr. M. C. Douglas.

*JDr. Pope of Belleville Will Help Sail 
New Challenge:—An Ideal Boat.

[ Montreal, March 17.-The News’ Lon- 
«on cable says: “Sir Thomas Lipion’s 
Challenge cun yacht Shamrock III. 
launched at Dumbarton on the Clyde to
day, is described by experts as to all ap- 
Jpearances an ideal boat. Dr. Eeerton 
(Pope of Belleville. Ont., who will he 
(second in command, has been physicia'» 
on board Sir Thomas Lipton’s steam 
wacht Brin. There were hundreds of 
(applications. The a,pnomtee is a friend 
[of the captain’s, and on being chosen 
/received a very flattering letter ”rom 
Sir Thomas.

. Selected
Mr. J. G. Brown. 

God Save The King. o-

LF6I8LA1URE
RUSH TO THE

OF ONTARIO
WHEAT BELT

Large Crowd In Attendance Yes
terday But Proceedings 

Were Dull.
French Canadians From New 

England Join In the 
Movement-.

Toronty, March 17.—In the legislature 
today there was a big crowd, but the 
proceedings were tame.

E. J. B. Pense, Kingston, and M. G. 
Cameron, West Huron ; spoke oil the 
government side; I. B. Lucas, Centre 
Grey, and Mr. Downey, North Welling
ton, for the opposition, 
a question from Mr. Whitney, the At
torney-General, said the date of the 
judgment in the East Middlesex 
would be given tomorrow. He also hop
ed to lay before - the House tomorrow 
instructions to the commission of judges 
who will investigate the Gamey charges.

TANANA DIGGINGS RICH.

Objective Point of Thousands from All 
Parts of the Yukon.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Montreal, March 17.—The rush to the 
[Northwest is unabated, every regular 
and all special trains being crowded 
-with new settlers for the wheat belt. 
INrae hundred and fifty immigrants 
from England by the Parisian left iu 
|two specials today for Winnipeg. They 
kre nearly all young men from London, 
jihaoy of them coming to fill situation.* 
Already secured.

FrenehCanadians from the New Eng
land States are beginning to come into 
jthe movement, and several families left 
for Winnipeg today. “Trains which 
leave, Windsor station in one section, by 
the time they reach Winnipeg, said 
jC. P. R. official today, “are in two, 
/three and four sections to accommodai 
.not only the influx from across the ime,
|nut also people who are moving out of 
/Ontario. Thursday’s special colonist 
train this week promises to be a very 
heavy one. These trains were specially 
designed for carrying settlers, their 
household effects and agricultural *m- 
plements. Last Thursday’s train nad 
thirteen loaded coaches by the time it 
-reached Winnipeg,, chiefly from Ontario 
and Western Ontario.

“Hote$ men round Windsor street sta
tion say' the rush has started in earlier 
tins year than before.”
« The Star’s London cable says: The 
funprecedented rush of emigrants to 
IConada is shown in a circular issued to- 
iday by the Allan line to its agents. The 
Icircular announces that five steamers, 
Jbeginning with the Bavarian, sailing 
|Marcli 19, are absolutely full and agent* 
tare forbidden to make any fresh book
ings. Three subsequent steamers, nn- 
Itil Numidian, sailing April 30, are very 
nearly full, and agents are told that 
they muet advise before definitely prom
ising berths. Beaver line steamers also 
jure full until April 13, when the Gar:,- 

< - ^jadian Pacific, resumes control. Domin-
,.>• I lion ’ine steamers also are fully booked.

tor in. Certain 
mndo. rnnoii lies, and •"•hen not lies, 
ninch colored, but °11 the f^et 
*o p^nmin^tion. The strike" wir e^used 
bv^ the union onlv to nrotect its right to 
exist—to cr°t a gnerant°e th«t the rqil- 
wav would re^ogni^e the nni^u. They 
wpro rot nsk;n<r more r»«v. elthov'rh they 
have it. or better conditions, simply a 
recognition.

In concluding he snoko length re
garding the to^m scab, wbivh me'int any
one who filW] flie striker^’ pl^ros. and 
In» reasons whv. p^en for
nurelv selfi«h rpo^ns no one should do 

TJe def*|ilo<l the oictnre of q sonh 
Vke the Wandering Jew moving about 
f'e e^rth. oRtrnoi7ced bv everybody, en
deavoring to hide under a changed 
oame. bnt with the r^nro^rii ever cling
ing to him. He would like to ask the 
meeting whether R approved of the 
strike, if eo to ri°c. rP'»o mooting rose.

s were open

Iu answer to SEVERE STORM AT GOLDEN.
Blocks Roads but Gives -Scope for Winter 

Amusements.
► “It is,,, now more than two years since 

the L obe Company failed. There was 
a public inquiry more than a vear ago, 
after which it was declared ‘that my 
hands were clean of any crime or in
tent to do anv wrong, .and nothing but 
errors of iudgment. could be advanced 
against either myself or the other direc
tors of the company,

“The men associated with me were 
above suspicion. Among the directors 
besides myself as managing director 
were the late Lord Dufferin. formerly 
«rOverimr-General of Canada: Lord 
Loch, formerly high commissioner in 
South AfrW: L^rd Edward Pelham 
Cl nr ton; General Somerset-Calthorpe 
and Robert E. Leman.

“They would have nothing to do with 
company that was not free of taint of 

suspicion as their own names, and there 
înever was any reason for any of them 
to be nshanied of their connection with 
mo. They lost a great deal of money, 
as we all d>d. but that is the risic that 
£oe has to take in such business affairs. 
They, as well as myself, are as inno

cent of fraud as are the official prose
cutors of the Crown.

.
Golden, Mar. 16th.—The “oldiest inhabi

tant s worst snow storm cont’nued here 
for two days last week, about two feet of 
snow fell, but as Golden never has high 
winds it did not drift. Further south oij 
the road to Windermere it has been ranch 
uousc. No person has succeeded in passing 
over that road since. A party of m n‘ng 
men only got nine miles on their way to 
the Paa-adise mine and -had to letum to 

-, . town. The stage end mail from Winder-
States mere is not likely to get thr ngh for some 

[Marshal George G. Perry and Judge days. The severest weather of the season 
INathan V. Harlan, both attached to the followed, the thermometer last night reg s- 
Third division of Alaska, with headquar- j p3 degrees below zero.

„ ., , . _ , _ . . fters at Valdez and Eagle City, arrived ’ Skat nff and toboggamiing have been the
. Fv°. h“ h*:! herd smen arriving,lo,, the steamer Excelsior yesterday. Lent A ^ecess-
lu Victoria that it was clmm^ that he )They bring advices of the wonderful ful fntertajni»ent was given under the
was in league wÎAli capitalists np the J 7 g 8 OI lûe won<lertUi «uspices of the Presbyterian Chinch bv
ivti'er skip th#» l‘p« to elo«#» <Tr.xx-n the ■ -— —~^ Miss McCoy, soprano singer and Mi*j

i’ll* <•.„ T'llih-fl - THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. . Bshop Dart of Wtetm'nstra field a:
_ ronfirmatloq service on the evening of the

■ niaP’B fflllAfll 10th, there were three candidate».
■I l.lllillA The local meat market fins been the tnnle'
LT r U * « U II II II U of greatest interest during the last tow
■■ ■ SM WW WIT weeks. P. Bums & Co., have had the
An admirable feed with ell Scn«Pol.v for a long time, until J. L. Mc- u, nntT.Jr, ® 0pan*d another aheti and ent erices In
lta natural qualities intact, two. then Bums bought out M 'Kry and 
nttea to build up and maintain restored the «-xherbltant charges, and n<*v 
robUSt health, and to resist the citizens have opened n co-ope-atîve 
Winter's extreme* cold. Sold ,,'™*eriS Bhe* with meat «gain nt reason- 
in 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMBS nb e ratcs" The,T 8U<,ce'S8 18 assured. 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England. <_

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

a CO.

Must Bear Signature et

a

**.a
Sue PabSmOa Wrapper Bdiw. n 1 H' 1 q v» , r—*- *- , p, el--, Tin's

The «*rîkc had <ifx-xi-ny nbcunl.
pre^^uve *-1»^ imïm>, •'nd hn hn- 

iÎAv<xri ltVo Britishers;, the people
of British' f^oinrr-hifl r-nnM sav. wlmt 

,wp havA we’l1 hold, and refuse to aban
don their rights.

Af*er apnlopse «xnd n x-ote of thapVq 
to the speakers, tiie meeting adjourned.

▼err
tetikeu

FOI REAOACIICe 
Fll DiniNEU.
FOR IIUOUSIEt).
foi Tomouvui.
FOI C0KTIPAT10R. 
FOR SALLOW Sill. 
FU TRECOMFIEXIOI

CARTERS
Tn making the trip I also took my 

health into consideration, thinking a 
tourney of several months would restore 

■me to the vigor of a couple of years 
ago. I have been worrying a great deal 
over mv affairs and have done a great 
d^l of hard work in my efforts to rs- 
*J«t in clearing up the tangled condi- 
riou of the Glo^e and other cotnpanies. 
T am far fror> being broken down, but 
I regret that it will not be possible for 
me to continue my trip, mainly on this 
account.*! .. ~ . .. v .

tWR POT.TrRWATÜ Rvtpwvcf 
PaJWmRn PAter Morr:«. ^rnn^n. 

that fnr rear* he tronhlrd w’fh hahP- 
nsl oftn*fli>fltin»>. end though he «nont mnnh 
uiAnAr fnr me»ilclnft. won onlr «tîef>i>nn|ntAit 
»«*lth the remit». 
r*h»qi»»Q Kldnor- Tpnie th 1>t» frfeti^* 

It cured blm of ht» trmihlr.Qr.mp »|1*mewf vmi eao * |>e on re'1 pe fir»n
**v- tM< treat men*
• ktx. .

(PANAMA CANAL TREATY PASSES

Receives Very Large Majority Vote in 
United States Senate.

Washington, March 17.—The Panama 
riapnl treaty was ratified in the Senate 
by 73 to 5.

EPPS’S COCOATTa nrvrf re^ornmeprle TV»1:

eiPK * ??NO 8T.X8’3Tn A VIGOUR.■>oe nlll a doge, 3T> cent*

Kft- - i.sns<. -j»:V . :< < % ■mv i>f, • •) " v’ A i.
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